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Healthier choice symbol guidelines

In general, the label with the HCL logo for Malaysia will be accepted by Singapore. However, Malaysia is yet to accept products with Singapore's HCS logo. Therefore, it would be better to use the HCL logo only for both countries. The use of both the HCL Malaysia and Singapore HCS logo on food and beverage product labels will only be approved if the following conditions are
met: References Health Promotion Board. (2018). Healthy Selection Symbol Food Guidelines. Ministry of Health. (2017). Healthy Selection Logo Malaysia Guide. Ministry of Health. (2017). Food Criteria Healthy Selection Logo (HCL) Malaysia. Ministry of Health. (2018). Penggunaan Logo Pilihan Lebih Sihat (Healthier Choice Logo, HCL) Malaysia Dan Logo Healthier Choice
Symbol, HCS Singaporea Pada Label Produk Makanan Dan Minuman. Home » Healthy Choice Symbol: What is it and does it really mean anything? If you like what you're reading, click here! August 9, 2019 September 5, 2019 2nd Global Nutrition Policy Review 2016-2017 Malnutrition is known as risk factors for chronic diseases, and in recent years food labeling has been
increasingly sought as a cost-effective intervention to stop the rising trend in chronic diseases. In efforts to promote a healthy diet, the Singapore Health Promotion Board (HPB) Healthy Choice Symbol (HCS) complements traditional nutrition labeling with definitions of food items in a particular category of foods as healthy choices. The original logos were developed to include
additional information focused on specific macronutrims, taking one of two themes; either a product contains a healthier substance, or a less healthy substance more. However, to date, no published study has assessed the role of original and improved HCS logos affecting food options. There is a lack of scientific evidence about the role of existing symbols that help consumers
make healthier food purchase decisions. Without taking into account other aspects, there are also concerns about the unintended consequences of health claims made based on a single aspect of nutritional content. That's the point of this effort. Specifically, the researchers recommend doing the following: Use it to evaluate the causal impact of new HCS logos on a three-arm
randomized controlled trial (RCT) and an experimental fully functional web-based grocery diet quality measures, or along with a complementary pre-package (FOP) label: Physical Activity Equivalents (PAEs) that provide information about how long it should take to enter a specific activity (for example, jogging) to burn a portion of the product. Researchers found that the greatest
reduction in calories per serving (primary result) would occur in the HCS plus PAEs arm, followed only by HCS, and logo control arm. Condition or disease Intervention / treatment Phase Obesity Diabetes Diet, Healthy Behavior: Healthy Choice Symbol Behavior: Physical Activity Equivalent label Not Applicable Arm Intervention / Treatment No Intervention: No labeling Control Arm
1 control condition, which did not display FOP tags on any product was the controlled state. Experimental: HCS is only referenced through the Health Promotion Board's HCS database ( , which displays HCS only on products suitable for Arm 2 (also known as HCS). Of the 4,177 products found in NUSMart, 311 (7·45%) carried HCS. This consisted of 150 foods and 161 drinks.
Behavioral: Healthy Choice Symbol HCS aims to improve dietary quality by stating to consumers which products are healthier options in a particular category (for example, healthier biscuits or healthier drinks). Manufacturers must meet category-specific criteria for a product to display HCS and an associated slogan. Tags were displayed at the bottom of the product images.
Experimental: HCS+PAE Arm 3 displayed HCS in eligible products and PAE label (called HCS+PAE) in all products, as in Arm 2. PAE is calculated as the minutes required to burn the calories of a single serving for a 73kg person running at 8km/h. Behavioral: Healthy Choice Symbol HCS aims to improve dietary quality by stating to consumers which products are healthier options
in a particular category (for example, healthier biscuits or healthier drinks). Manufacturers must meet category-specific criteria for a product to display HCS and an associated slogan. Tags were displayed at the bottom of the product images. Behavioral: Physical Activity Equivaleced We designed a simple PAE logo (Additional Figure A1) for The Study and added a coded
description to the NUSMart user interface to enable participants to understand the content of the tag. Participants saw the following description when their cursor was over the PAE label: Physical Activity Equivalent (PAE) expresses the number of minutes a typical adult must run to burn calories associated with a serving of the product. Previous studies have also shown that this
labeling approach is effective. Tags were displayed at the bottom of the product images. Primary Result Dimensions : Average calorie change per portion purchased per shopping trip [ Time Zone: Once a week for three weeks ]Calories per serving (kCal per serving) is calculated by dividing the total amount of calories purchased on the shopping trip by the total number of portions
purchased. The average calories per purchased portion (kcal per serving) are based on the average standard agreed portion sizes in each sub-category. Secondary Result Dimensions : Purchase rate of products labeled HCS (if not in the control arm) trip [ Time Zone: Three weeks once a week ]Calories per Shopping Trip will be calculated as the sum of the total calories of all
purchased products. Total calories per shopping trip [ Time Zone: Total calories purchased from ]Kcal once a week for three weeks. Diet quality per shopping trip measured by Grocery Purchase Quality Index-2016-2016 [ Time Frame: Diet quality per shopping trip measured by The Grocery Purchase Quality Index-2016 (GPQI-2016) once a week for three weeks. The Grocery
Buying Quality Index-2016 (GPQI-2016) includes 11 different food components with eight ingredients based on axing and three moderations. We followed standard GPQI-2016 scoring methods by mapping nusmart's subcate categories to USDA food plan categories and then GPQI components. Each component was scored based on the deviation of each component's observed
share of spending and expected spending share, and scores were toned down to account for each participant's final GPQI-2016 score (lowest possible score = 0, highest possible score = 75) for each participant's weekly grocery order. A higher score shows better diet quality than the grocery basket. Weighted average Nutri-Score [ Time Frame: Once a week for three weeks ] diet
quality per shopping trip to assign a note to each product. This algorithm throws an A-to-E score based on nutritional quality, and an average score (least possible score = 0, highest possible score = 5) is calculated for each participant's weekly grocery order, weighted by the number of portions of each product. A higher score shows better diet quality than the grocery basket.
Sugar per serving per shopping trip [ Time Zone: Once a week for three weeks ]The amount of sugar per serving purchased based on the average standard portion sizes in each sub-category (g). Sodium per serving per shopping trip [ Time Zone: Once a week for three weeks ]Sodium per serving purchased based on average standard portion sizes in each sub-category (mg).
Saturated fat per serving per shopping trip [ Time Zone: Once a week for three weeks ]The amount of saturated fat per serving purchased based on the average standard portion sizes in each sub-category (g). Calories per dollar spent per shopping trip [ Time Frame: Once a week for three weeks ]Count of calories per dollar (kcal per dollar) Spent on Criteria: Singapore residents
21 years old and primary grocer shopping for home Exclusion Criteria above: Not primary grocery shopping for home provided by Eric A. Finkelstein, not Singapore resident under 21 , Duke-NUS School of Medicine: School:
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